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couch of pain ? He was hurrying 
towards her, eager to reach her, sing-

Loi don, Saturday. June 1TÏ889. inghi6 B0ul out‘°r very Sladness.
High and beautiful were the tones,
reaching the peasant homes far beneath 
the mountain path and telling them 

The cordial reception extended to that the beautiful boy whom they loved
Mrs. Skinner's book, "Espiritu Santo, ’’

<Ekt (Eatkolic HecorU. Newman and Faber! Associated unhallowed hands of every stripling ' superiority Is due mainly to the “ open Must this be ascribed to the
names that stand lirst In that line of who had a mind to go into the mission j Bible." He would have bis readers Bible? Does It not come from
gifted men who seemed specially field and to distribute it to the millions
raised up by God, when England was who could hardly read It, much less
at its greatest need, to bless and defend j understand it. It is this senseless

scattering of God’s word that has bred 
All this has passed Into history, j fanatics and illusionists, and that has 

And a few days ago, on the Feast of shorn It In the eyes of many of Its dlg- 
St. Philip Nerl, the OratorUns, In 
their noble church at South Kensing
ton, celebrated the fiftieth annivers
ary of that foundation. What
Catholic who has dwelt for any could no longer be regarded as divine :
time In London does not know the that Protestantism In the presence of

ltitionalism is like an iceberg grad
ually melting before the sun, we are 
at a loss to understand what the ed
itor means when he says that the 1 'open 
Bible " Is the life of Protestantism.
“Three centuries of exterior life," 
says the pastor of Geneva, “ must not 
deceive us with regard to Protestant 
ism. It still lives from the first and 
vigorous Impulse which it received In 
the sixteenth century ; It lives through 
its political antecedents ; it lives 
through its element of nationality.
But this impulse Is becoming ex
hausted : the beams of the edifice are 
falling asunder i the edifice itself Is 
cracking In every part. There are 
Protestants ; there Is no longer Pro
testantism. It is a kingdom divided 
against itself—rent by divisions and 
subdivisions — a refuge for every 
theory, no matter how fantastic — and 
In all this there is life."

open
our

Imagine that worldly greatness Is an Catholic forefathers? “Wemay truly 
unmistakable sign of God's approval, say," remarks Mousiguor Vaughan, 
and the sign of orthodoxy. We asked “that all that Is best and grandest abrut 
him what he would say to the stutter- ' England, even at the present day, has 
ing Moses when confronted by the ; come down to her from Catholic days, 
magnificent Egyptian clvlllzitlou : or when she was known throughout the 
to the li.-stChrlitiaus,who were msterl- world as Merrle England, 
ally and Intellectually Inferior to the Her glorious constitution. 2 
Itjmans ; but we have received no an representative form of government 11. 
swer to the question. Look In your ; Her two Houses of Parliament. 4. 
open Bible and you will read that the | Her trial by jury. 5 The charter of 
Founder of Christianity denounced ; her liberties, the Magna Charta. ■ 
riches, restrained the ambitious and j Her noble Universities, 
bequea'hcd them the legacy of woe and 
persecution, that in a word He came to 
teach truth and to save souls. Wealth 
and conquest have nothing to do with 
religion of any kind,and we are rather 
surprised to see the gentlemen who 
wax hysterical over their spiritual form 
of worship holding up the grandeur 
of the British Empire as a proof of the 
divine approval of the " open Bible."

“ ESPIRITU SANTO."
His Church.

was with his own again. But he did 
is a sign of the times. Twenty live not notice tbo white mist and the cold 
yearsagoa novel portraying Catholic wind thatsuddenly struckintohis bared 
life would have received scant courtesy chest with a piercing chill, It was 
from the critics, and Harper & but a cold—but the fever came and the 
Brothers would have thought long and glorious voice was now but a hoarse 
deeply before permitting it to come whisper. “ Eipiritu," he murmured, 
from their workshop. To-day, how- j aln com|Dg] dearest, but give me 

“Esplrltu Santo, ” fragrant with 
the odor of Catholic custom and belief,
Isa welcome visitor to every fireside, 
and the publisher is, by giving It a 
prominent place amongst his literary 
wares, endeavoring to make amends

nity and sacrednes?. When we read 
that four hundred Methodist ministers 
at New York applauded one of their 
number who declared that the Bible

Thus: 1. 
Her

Oratory by heart ?—and who that has 
beau present there on St. Philip's Day 
can ever forget it ? The Feast of the 
Oratorian Saint is ushered in the after
noon before by the Roman Vespers and 
grand Benediction. On the day of the 
Feast the church is thronged with wor
shippers and visitors from early morn
ing until 10 o'clock at night. From U 
a. m. Communion la given at St. 
Pnlllp’s altar, and the Holy Sacrifice 
of the Mass Is celebrated every half hour 
In every one of the nine side chapels, 
and also at the high altar, up to 10 
o'clock.

thy hand, for I cannot find the way."
Adriano, the brother of Teodoro, Is 

more strongly limned. He, too, Is a 
singer with a love history more com 
plicated than his brother. And the des
cription of his repentance is touchingly 
told.

ever, We do not think for one moment 
that the editor of the Guardian is 
voicing the opinion ol his brethren.

We did not Intend to pay any atten
tion to his effusion, but the deliberate 
falsehood that garnished his exordium 
Induced us to make this rejoinder. 
It will have, we 
effect upon him, 
belongs to the Old School of 
controversialists, who believed that any 
argument, however baseless, can be 
wielded against Catholicity. He may 
wonder at our unparliamentary lan
guage ; but any man who resorts to 
calumny must not arrogate to himself 
Ihe rights of honest citizens. Let him 
read his Bible and shudder at the doom 
that awaits those who bear faise wit
ness against their neighbor.

for the past.
The story Is well told. It is not a 

controversial catechism with some de
scriptive scenes and perfunctory love- 
making : but It is a record of human 
love and sorrow written down In grace 
ful characters by men and women who 
were for the most part stumbling on 
life's path, feeling Intensely, sinning 
betimes and knowing where to seek a 
remedy for the miseries of the soul. 
There is a tone of sadness in it ; but 
above rings the clear glad cotes of 
duty done, of repentance, of joy, that 
however earthly dreams and hopes 
may vanish, and earthly objects may 
elude the grasp, there is the heaven 
“ that may be had for the asking, " 
awaiting all true hearts when they go 
home.

May we hope for similar stories from 
the pen of Mrs. Skinner.

know, little 
because he

The Ave Marla, of Notre Dime,
Indiana, In reviewing “ Eipiritu 
Santo," makes the following reference 
to the talented authoress :

Mri. Henrietta Dana Skinner, author of Pontifical Mass takes place at 11, “hspintu banto,” is a granddaughter of r
Kichard Dana, poet and founder of the North and all the ceremonies are conducted 
American Review. Her father was Richard nn «trintlv Rnmsn linpa Primsnn andH. Dana, author of that deservedly famous on 8trlctly «Oman lines. Lnmson ana
hook "Two Years before the Mast.” Mrs. gold, the Roman colors, are thedecora-
Skinner was bred in the Vnitarian faith, hut. .. ................... . .
became a Catholic at the age of eighteen. An tions, ana their rich tones Dring out in
interesting circumstance m connection with bright relief the pure marbles of the 
her book is that, though intensely Catholic .. , .. .
in feeling, it is published by the Harpers, altars. The Cardinal usually oflulates, 
who say iu their advertisement that " for the and in the sanctuary are representatives 
hrst time, perhaps, in the history of Amen- J r
can tiction has a talented novelist portrayed of nearly every Order in London. The

music ie of the highest order. It has 
To those who remember that the Harpers always been the aim of St. Philip's

in London to carry out the tradl-
The story Is of love, not of the kind cimt-_________________ tlons of their founder in regard to

that Is “a cold fury and dreary ani- ~ sacred music — who taught, " that
mallsm, but of a love that has its roots THE ORATOR 1. there |B [n mueic Bnd in song a
in the reverence and reserve, in the Just at the close of May we celebrated mighty power to stir the heart with 
great, all surrounding atmosphere of the feast of one of God’s saints, who, high and noble emotions, and an es- 
modesty which makes the distinction while on earth, was Mary 's most de- pecial fitness to raise it above sense to 
between the true refinement and bar voted 60B| gt, Philip Nerl, founder of heavenly things." Wasn't it Pius IV. 
bariem, be the latter never so gilded." the Oratorian Order. Born at Florence who exclaimed after hearing Pales- 

“I suppose, "says the grandmother of in 1515, he chose Rome as the scene of trina s famous Mass “ Papae Marcelli 
“ Esplrltu Santo, that her name has his future labore,and there, as the saint which stands unrivalled in sacred 
a strange sound to Northern ears, but himself said, under the hands of Mary music for Its sublimity, simplicity and 
the Spanish name their children after the Oratory grew up and all Rome was heauty : “ These are surely the har-
the fees'.s of Our Lord and His saints, transformed by its spirit. Through a monies of the new canticle whichSaint 
Our little girl’s name is very precious singular persuasiveness, both of nature J°hn heard sung in the Jerusalem that 
to us. She was born on Whit Sunday and of grace, he converted the worst 18 *bove !"
morning, the feast of the Holy Spirit, sinners, taught the poor and simple But it is in the Oratory night service 
in the city of Mexico. As soon as the how to pray, and trained men and *bat St. Philip and his children meet 
mother saw the child she asked that women to be saints In their own homes, heart to heart, and most especially on 
the priest might he sent for at once to Tnere was conversion in his very pres b*8 feast. As the twilight deepens the 
baptize it. Just before he came, the ence and look. You remember the saint gathers about him his own special 
nuns of a neighboring convent sent story of the rough soldier, burning friends and In that irresistibly wlnn 
over a llower, a little white flower that with revenge and hatred, whom St. fQff voice tells them of Marys love, 
the Mexicans call ‘El Esplrltu Santo.' Philip looked at, and in an Instant he And a goodly number he can claim, 
The priest came hurriedly, and as he became repentant and gentle as a The great church is packed. Every 
entered the room, we could hear child. He llvrd ie an atmosphere of flftat frfle crossing sweeper and 
the nuns chanting the 1 Yen! Sancte gladness and consoled ail who came duchess sit side by side, their voices 
Spiritus.' He glanced at the near him, Neither trial nor sorrow uniting in the hymn that must 
little pale, almost lifeless figure, could dim the brightness of his joy. sound very sweetly as it reaches 
holding In Its hand the white flower of The highest honors sought him out, the great White Throne. There 
the Holy Ghost, and, without asking us but he put them from him. He died *8 1 procession in honor of Our 
to name the child, he took It up at once in his eightieth year, and bears the Lady. Her statue, surrounded 
and pouring the water on its brow, grand title : Apostle of Rome. by gleaming tapers, la carried around
said : ‘Esplrtu Santo, I baptize thee Cardinal Newman after his conver- the church. In her train follow the 
in the name of the Father and of the 8ion to the Catholic Church recognized Cardinal, several Bishops and the 
Son and of the Holy Ghost.”' in St. Philip's Institute an Order Fathers of the Oratory. Then come

Teodoro Daretti, a tall, awk- specially adapted to the needs of Eng- the Brothers of the Little Oratory in 
ward boy of fifteen, meets Esplrltu land, and in 18-17 the Oratory was their habits, and they are followed by 
at a festive gathering. He is at- formally established, drawing souls to members of the congregation. The 
traded to her because she pities Jesus and binding them together by hymn still goes on, and Mary, as she 
his loneliness, and between the two charity and lightness of heart. looks down on the vast assemblage,
grows gradually a bond that nothing As In every Catholic home of the knit together In charity, thlnki of 
in after years can sever. Teo- present day Father Faber s name is those first days in King: William street 
doro becomes a great tenor singer- almost a household word, the story of and is well content. Under her hand 
and this gives the authoress an the Oratorian settlement in London Is the work grew and expanded. It was 
opportunity to Initiate her readers Into a familiar one. We have still before the grain of mustard which has grown 
the mysteries of stage-life. Tenderly us that picture of the little community up » noble tree, and under those 
and gracefully is his love for “ Eipir- In King William street, startling even spreading branches Mary and Philip 
ltu depicted. The plaudits of the Catholics as well as Protestants by the have gathered their children. The 
audiences, the flattery of the great nature of its services-new hymns, procession winds onward, past the 
never caused him to bo unfaithful for new prayers,and anew style of preach beautiful Lady Altar, and ends at the

ing. Some of those Catholics who are ! Sanctuary. At Benediction 
more Catholic even than the Pope him “ 0 Salutaris " ascends from hundreds 
self, carried their grievance to the of voices, and as you kneel and adore 
Bishop. Dr. Wiseman, as we read, the Spirit of the Feast descends upon 
took a different view. The dally you and expresses Itself in one word
preaching was continued, the pro- love. One last hymn and the day is 
cessions of Our Lady went on as before, ended : 
and the congregational singing was

We said that If Englishmen are en 
terprislug and powerful it Is due not 
to the Bible, but to their fearlessness 
and resourcefulness,to the magnificent 
natural endowments of their country, 
and we challence the Guardian to die 
prove It.

He claims that the English people 
are the most thoroughly Christian 
people upon the earth, because they 
have the “open Bible." What a 
vivid Imagination the editor has ! He 
must strike an attitude when he gives 
vent to such a powerful remark. Sid 
ney Smith does not coincide with the 
Guardian’s views, and from what we 
know of them, we are constrained to ity. 
believe the talented author. He says : 
“There is no doubt more misery, more 
acute suffering among the mass of the 
people of England than there is In 
any kingdom of the world : but then 
they are the great unwashed, dirty, 
disagreeable and unfortunate persons. 
There are thousands houseless, bread 
lees, friendless, without shelter, rai 
ment or hope in the world : millions 
uneducated, only half-fed, driven to 
crime and every species of vice which 
ignorance and destitution bring In 
their tialn, to an extent utterly un
known to the less enlightened, the 
less free, the less favored and the less 
powerful kingdoms of Europe. There 
is no population on the earth, says Mr. 
Lester who live so near Christianity 
and know so little of It ; that see so 
much luxury and have so few of the 
necessaries of fife ; that dwell In such 
filthy holes and dens that bask so little 
In the sunlltrht of heaven, "

When we read that the laboring 
classes of England have reached a 
point of degradation unequalled In 
any civilized nation on earth : that the 
masses in London and Lancashire are 
as heathen as these of whom St. Paul 
drew a picture In immortal though 
dreadful colors ; that there are bun 
dreds of thousands to whom God Is 
practically an unknown Being, we 
must regard our contemporary’s asser
tion as the veriest claptrap.

The editor tells us that the English 
never take possession of any portion 
of the earth's surface without Improv
ing It. It Is all the result of the “open 
Bible ! He must imagine that It is a 
species of an improve 1 guano bed, 
plus, of course, a moral code.

“ The condition of the native races 
Is Improved." Let us see how this is 
borne out by facts. Speaking of 
British rule In India, Mr. Seymour 
Ksay, quoted by Father Young, to 
whom we are indebted for the fore 
going quotations, says that “in the 
course of a few years we have sue 
ceeded In destroying whatever of 
truthfulness and honesty they (the 
natives) have by nature, and substi
tuting In its place trickery, chicanery 
and fraud."

Mr. Lester tells us that Protestant 
English domination in India has de
moralized India : — “ Perhaps there is 
no feature In the whole system so pain
ful as the degradation It brings upon 
women. The Mohammedan and Hin
doo religions always treat women as 
inferior beings — as slaves ; but the 
Christians of England carried the 
system infinitely further than that. 
Under the various forms of domestic or

When ho has some leisure time, will 
he kindly inform us in what does 
Anglo Saxon superiority consist ? Is 
It based on race prejudice or facts?

We are aware of the merits of the 
Englishman, but we must be excused 
from admitting his universal superior-

The "open Bible" has, in the opin
ion of the Protestant Archbishop Bram- 
hall, done more injury to religion than 
all the restraints of Catholics. It is 
the open door to infidelity—and our 
esteemed contemporary need not go 
far for the proofs. The day that Pro 
testantism removed the Bible from the 
protection of the everlasting Church,
It bereft Itself of the oneness of heart 
and soul that should be the essential 
characteristic of the followers of Christ. 
Nay, more ; It Is a noted fact that no 
body of men were ever held together 
permanently without a recognized 
authority to legislate for them. Where 
no such provision ie made there is al
ways disorder and anarchy. Andin 
face of this fact the Christian Guardian 
would have us believe that the life of 
the religious society depends upon the 
“ open Bible ” interpreted and ex
pounded by individuals who are accus
tomed In affairs of human moment to 
be directed by human authority. It 
is no wonder that the state of Protest 
ant Christendom Is, according to their 
own writers, one of subdivision and 
chaos.

The Christian Guardian says that the 
Catholic Church is the enemy of the 
“open Bible." This assertion Is a 
deliberate calumny, or a proof of 
the grossest ignorance. Any un
prejudiced reader of history ap
preciates the efforts of the Catholic 
Church In preserving and safeguarding 
the Bible, and knows, therefore, what 
intellectual status to assign to the 
editor of tfce Guardian. He would not 
know there was a Bible but for the 
Church which he endeavors to besmirch 
with his un-Chrlstlan bigotry.

Why did not the Catholic Church 
destroy the Bible if It were a menace 
to her vitality ? And yet she has stood 
as a sentinel over the word of God, de
fending It against those who would 
fain lay a sacrilegious hand upon the 
sacred deposit, and maintaining it in 
our times Intact against all the on
slaughts of modern infidelity.

If the Catholic Church is so afraid of 
the Bible will the Christian Guardian 

the exolain why there were more than 
seventy editions of it In the different 
languages of Europe printed before the 
time of Luther ?

In 1877 Mr. H. Stevens published at 
South Kensington a “ List of Bibles in 
the Caxton Exhibition." He says: 
“ This catalogue will be very useful for 
one thing at any rate, as disproving 
the popular fable about Luther finding 
the Bible for the first time at Erfurt, 
about 1507, Not only are there many 
editions of the Latin Vulgate long 
anterior to that time, but there were 
actually nine German editions of the 
Bible in the Caxton Exhibition earlier 
than 1483—the year of Luther's birth 
—and at least three more before the end 
of the century." (Quoted by Desmond.) 

We could cite more testimonies to

POPE OF THE SACRED HEART.
Leo n Croat Aral In I’romoUrg the 

Bl-ftiltiflll .lune Devotion.
The present illustrious Pontiff, Leo 

XIII., besides the title the “Pope of the 
Rosary," has merited a still grander 
and more exalted one as the “ Pope of 
the Sacred Heart ” The Holy Father, 
In his glorious reign, has let no oppor
tunity pass to impress upon the faith
ful the beauty and efiioacy of the sub
lime devotion to the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus. It is chiefly owing to his inces
sant recommendations that this devo
tion has become so popular and it 
promises to be, as it verily should be, 
the grand devotion of the new cen
tury. It is essentially a devotion to 
the personal love of Jesus, that love 
which He showed for us In His life and 
death aud still manifests to us in the 
Ileal Presence, that love, which is sym
bolized by Uls most Sacred Heart.

There 1s no more gratifying sign to
day than to see that this devotion Is 
becoming more and more populir, es- 
pecLlly among men. The men love 
this devotion. They take to It more 
than to any other. At the Com
munions and devotions on the first 
Fridays In our churches there is al
ways a splendid representation of men.

The Holy Father has just published 
a letter, In which he plainly shows to 
the whole world his love for this devo
tion to the Sacred Heart by the follow
ing additional enactments In its favor : 
1. Ills Poll nets wishes that the least 
of the Sacred Heart this year be pre
ceded by a solemn Triduum. 2 He 
sets aside the Litany of the Sacred 
Heart as one of the lour approved by 
the Holy See, the other three being of 
All Saints, the Holy Name and Blessed 
Virgin. 3 He wishes all Bishops to 
dedicate their dioceses this year to the 
Sacred Heart. 4. He recommends 
the Rosary of the Sacred Heart. With 
the first of June, Thursday, we 
enter 
Heart.

upon the “mouth of the Sacred 
" Surely it should be a most 

precious month for all devout Chris
tians.—Catholic Columbian.

MR. BOWNS TO BE A PRIEST.

George M P. Bowns, a former 
preacher In the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, who became a convert to Cath
Oiluliy a litl.ti mul... ümn n ytai Ago,
has been emoiled among the students 
of the college of St. Thomas Aquinas, 
Washington, D. C., to undertake a 
course of preparation for entering the 
Catholic priesthood,' with the ultimate 
intentlou of joining the Congregation 
of the I’aulist Fathers, In whose church 
he was converted.

Mr. Bowns comes of a long line of 
Methodist ancestry, and is the first of 
his family to set aside the religious 
traditions of hie forefathers. His ma
ternal grandfather, the Rev. William 
Noon, was a personal friend, adviser 
and supporter of John Wesley, under 
whom he was a local preacher in Eug- 
land.

one moment to the maiden to whom he 
had plighted his troth, 
earthly nuptials were never to take 
place. Teodoro was speeding to Es 
piritu, her voice ringing in his ears, 
and beckoning him on to happiness : 
and he knew not that he would meet 
her In heaven.

11 From the convent on the opposite 
height came the sound of voices 
singing — for It was the eve of 
Pentecost ; the monks were chanting 
the first Vespers of the feast, and the 
bells rung with sweet and joyful 
clangour. Esplrltu Santo opened her 
eyes a last time and smiled at them 
*11. The rosy sunset light touched the 
face that lay on tho pillow : 
stretched her hands towards It. 
lux beatissima 1' she murmured, and 
with a soft glad cry the gentle spirit was 
breathed Itself out." street that Dr.

And he—where was he who should preached his sermons on Anglican 
have been by her side, and for whom Difficulties which buret like a bomb in 
she called In Infinite longing from her J the camp of the High Church party.

But their

" Philip ! strange mlsstoner thou art, 
Biding ao Bull at home.

Content if with the evening star 
Soule to thy net will come.

O these us, Philip ! Saint mostdear 
Thine Oratory blese 

And gain for those who seek thoe there ; 
The gift of hollnees l"

uninterrupted.
And the success of the experiment 

not long In proving Itself. So
■

was
great was the number of conversions, 
and so crowded the church at the Sun
day evening service, that the thought
ful, looking at the four or five priests, 
and comparing results, were forcibly 
reminded of those words uttered long 

“ Give

THE GUARDIAN AND THE 
“OPEN BIBLE."

The Christian Guardian returns to 
the subject of the “ Open Bible” with 
a certain amount of hilarity. He re
iterates the twaddle that appeared In a 
recent issue, and gives us, moreover, a 
specimen of what some Christian edit
ors can do In the line of unblushing 
mendacity. He says that the “ open 
Bible" Is the life of Protestantism. We 
ad mltted they had a Bible open to the

To arrange the things among which 
wo have to live is to establish the rela
tion of property and of use between 
them and ns ; It is to lay tho founda
tion of those habits, without which 
man tends to the savage state, 
distrust both the intellect and tho mor
ality of those people to whom disorder 
Is of no consequence, 
rounds us reflects more or less that 
which la within ua—Emile Souveatre.

ago by St. Ignatiua Loyola : 
me five men like St, Philip Nerl 
and I will convert the world !" It 

in the church on King William 
Newman, in 1850,

ahe field slavea, eunuchs, concubines and 
dancing girls are kept for purposes of 
prostitution, the lawless gains of which 
go Into the hands of their masters. "

He concludes his article by referring

‘0

Ithe same effect, but they would, we 
fear, be unappreciated by the editor, 
who has no regard either for historical 
truth or the amenities of civilized life. 1° *be Impartial administration of law,

What Bur-

etc,He further says that Anglo Saxon

tt&xîs*♦ ae

Mil
Î *
! *“ Christianui mlhl nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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